
Miller, Stewart . Beaton's
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. Oriental Eusg

Is one of the greatest features of this week's bargain efforts and they are
receiving the patronage which the great price inducements deserve.

There Are Thousands of Dollars Worth of these beautiful handmade
rugs on display, cheap at the regular price and with the discount of 25 per
cent which is offered this week only as an inducement to move the stock
quickly. One who appreciates ORIENTAL RUGS should not fail to
take advantage of this opportunity to save from $10.00 to $100.00 on
their purchases.

Now is the time to buy ORIENTAL RUGS,

M
South 16th Street

NEBRASKA FR0M DAY TO DAY

Woalnt and Curious Feature of Life
In a Hapldlr Growing

State.

And Then Some The money that you
worked hard for all winter will soon be
pent In a week'a vacation. Hastings

Tribune.

First Cutting1 We want to make a sug-

gestion and It won't cost a cent and that
la, that it wouldn't do any Injury to ' the
streets If the grader was run over them to
the gutter line every week or so, and the
grass kept down In the street You know
the streets would not look like there was
a pasture for rent then. Ked Cloud Com-
mercial Advertiser.

Railroad Item Crawford and vicinity
was visited last week by a very small man.
lie was about one foot high and two Inches
wide. His business Is to go out among the
farmers and round them up for taking old
ties that 'he section men have orders to

.burn up as fast as they take them out of
the track. Crawford Courier.

Dry Place Wonder If the city dads
wouldn't build a drinking trough at the
town pump In front of Shumway's office.
It would be much appreciated by the dogs
and horses. Scott's UlulT Republican.

. Advice, Not Hot Air It may be the
young graduates will think Indeed It Is
highly probable they will that they really

, do not need all the advice their eldui-- s are
lndeltng out to them on the auspicious oo- -
caslon, ' they will find, after they have
had a irr hard knocks, that it is not hot
air. One of the first things the graduate

A , I IVn hi. .V, 1.1

int for anything outside the'school yard.

f . .. v. . I

"School Mighty Near Out" With visions
of slippery "Jinnies" at the old swimming
"hole,", the delights of "goln" barefoot"

v

h in i 2.

.

TSAS

STORZ CO.

and wearing Just as few clothes as pos-
sible, the "kids" of Nebraska City are sit-

ting In school today with anticipation of
the end of captivity next Friday, when the
present school term closes and the begln- -
nlnir nf n tnnff twHnil nf mrp-fr- existence.
The termination of vacation and the return
to spelling book and arithmetic next fall J

hardly appears on the horizon of the ' kid.
It seems so far away in the dim future.
Examinations In the city schools begin to-

morrow, marking the beginning of the end
of the 1906-- 7 school year. Nebraska City
Tribune. ,

Help Wanted My friend, help the editor
In his wild-eye- d search for news. When
your friends come to you, if you are not
ashamed of it, tell him; when your wife
gives a tea party. If you have recovered
from the effects of the gossip, drop In with
the news: when a baby arrives, fill your
pockets with cigars and call; If you go to a
party, steal some of the good things and
leave 'em with the Item in our sanctum.
If your wife licks you, come In and us
see your scars and tender sympathy
through the paper. If your mother-in-la- w

has died, don't be bashful about It; give In
all the commonplace news. In short, what-
ever makes you feel proud, sod. lonesome

j or glad, submit it to our twenty-fou- r carat
wisdom and see our matted locks part and
stand on end with gratitude, which will
pour from every pore like moisture from
the dew besprinkled earth. Blair Pilot.

A False Alarm Johnnie Walker,-- . Janitor
at the city hall. Is authority for the state-
ment that after ordering that the new fire
whistle should be tested Sunday morning
at 1 o'clock and notifying the public gen-
erally that upon hearing the same there
would be no necessity for their turning out
under the Impression that the city was
burning up. Chief A. D. White appeared at
fire headquarters In regulation fireman's
uniform shortly after the alarm blew and
started to pull the. hose carts from the
budding. The chief coaldn't understand
why his men, who always were so prompt
to respond to duty's call, Were sot on hand.
He was about to order the second alarm

BENCH
MADE.
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C
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TJEET warm head cool" wins the battles
of business. Crossett Shoes give your feet

that ' comfy " feeling and that made-to-orde- r"

look. In the thick of business activity
when you're as busy as a beaver you'll

be glad that the

E.OSSETT
SHOEs Easy'

MM
Call on our agent In your city, or writ us

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., No. Abington. Mass.- -

KNOWING:HOW

Cr2k 1

b an essential feature in brewing
good beer. We pride ourselves on
having mastered this feature. In

fBlue
Bottled Beer

we have summed up all the knowledge obtained
V from forty years' experience in the science and
t

let

art of brewing. We have
" produced a pure, sparkling,

mellow beverage, rich in quality and of ex-

quisite flavor.
The public has placed the stamp of ap-

proval on STORZ BEER by consuming
over ELEVEN MILLION bottles of it in
1906. We invite you to try it

'Phone

BREWING

Ft.'

Webster 1260' s(O OMAHA. NEB.
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turned In when his attention was called to
the notice which he had ordered published.
The chief has been keeping out of sight of
his friends ever since. Beatrice Express.

DISY TERM OF COIHT IN CtSTKH

One Mnrder and One Shooting Case
on the Docket.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., May 21. (Special.)
The May term of the district court for

Custer county. Judge Bruno O. Hostetlcr
presiding, convened here Monday. On the
calendar are forty-on- e Jury cases, of which
four are criminal and thirty-on- e law cases.
The criminal causes will require the most
time and be of great interest to every
resident of the county, especially the case
In which Charles and Harvey Dennis,
father and son, are charged
with the murder of George Morrison, which
occurred In the extreme southwest part
of the county last May. Trouble arose
between Dennis and Morrison on the loca-
tion of a line fence and Morrison was
killed by a shot from a gun in the hands
of the boy, the father. It Is alleged, com-
manding the boy to shoot.

Link Trotter Is to be tried for grand
larceny. Last February he found a purse
containing the sum of U0 belonging to
A. O. Spencer. It Is alleged that Trotter
was cognizant of the owner's name, but
regardless thereof converted the sum to
his own personal use.

Joseph Bchall, alias Friday, a roustabout,
has been in Jail here since last February
awaiting trial on the charge of shooting
with Intent to kill. It Is claimed he filled
up on bad whisky and terrorised the village
of AnBelmo, whereupon W. H. Lewis, the
marshal, and a posse, sought to arrest him.
He was In possession of an automatlo
revolver and opened fire, which, resulted
In winging the marshal, one of the bullets
lodging In his leg. So hall kept the posse
at bay and by boarding a moving freight
train escaped to Dunning, where the train
was met by the whole population, armed
with every conceivable kind of weapon,
and he gave up without reslstenco.

MISTAKES PRIEXD FOR A TRAMP

George Frlesen Shoots H. M. Mlsner
of Henderson In the Lea;,

HENDERSON, Neb., May
George Frlezen, cashier of the bank at
Henderson, and several business men, hav-
ing been notified that suspicious looking
tramps were beating their way on the train
toward Henderson, organised a posse to
find the tramps and drive them out of
town. It was reported tHat the tramps
acted like bank robbers and were supposed
to carry with them nitroglycerine, fuses,
etc., and that their Intention was to rob
one of the banks at Henderson. The busi-
ness men went to the stock yards adjoin-
ing the railroad track, and in looking for
the tramps became separated, and as one
part of the crowd came around a crib the
other part were coming aroifnd In the oppo-
site direction and Mr. Frlesen called upon
them to halt and, thinking that these were
the tramps. Immediately fired at them with
a revolver. IL M. Mlsner, a
former merchant of Charleston, this county,
was hit arid Immediately male known who
he was. The bullet entered the fleshy' part
of his leg, and while it appeared at the
time quite serious It Is now believed that
he will only be confined to his bed two or
three weeks. No trace of the tramps were
found; they had disappeared.

Settling the Copple Estate.
PENT) BR, Neb., May 21. (Special.) Last

Saturday J. O. Copple, W. H. Copple. Elmer
E. Copple and W. W. Reed, the three for-
mer brothers of the late Walter Copple,
who was murdered last week, and the lat-
ter a brother-in-la- came to Pender and
made application for letters of administra-
tion for their brother's estate and guardian-
ship papers for the children.

J. O. Copple, formerly a county commis-
sioner of this county, will be appointed
to both positions. The estimated value of
the estate is J10.000. with 15,000 lire Insurance
in favor of the murdered wife and four
older children.

During their stay In Pender the brothers
stated to a number of parties that they
were opposed to lynch law and wanted
Burke, . alias Htgglns, to be tried and re-

ceive his Just deserts in the regular way.
There la little or no excitement here now,
and It la hardly probable that any effort
will be made to lynch the murderer when
he Is brought to Pender for a hearing. No
complaint has as yet been filed here, and
It is possible that nothing will be done for
several days yet.

War on Omaha Antomobtllats.
FREMONT. Neb., May IL (Special. ) Au-

tomobile owners and chauffeurs from
Omaha and other places who have habitu
ally violated about all the provisions of the
laws regulating "chug wagons' will be
brought to time hereafter If the Fremont
Automobile club can do It. At the regular
meeting last evening It was voted that
the members of the club use their efforts to
see that the speeding laws and other like
provisions be enforced. There have been
a great many complains caused by utter
disregard of speed regulations and fright-
ening teams reported. One man In par-
ticular, has caused trouble and people In
ihat part of the county are very bitter
against him.

Wreck Delays Trains.
NORTH PLATTE. Neb., May B (Special

Telegram.) A Journal broke on the rear end
of a car next to the engine of an eastbound
fruit train about $ o'clock this afternoon
about three miles east of this city. Trains
In consequence were delayed about three
hours until the wreckage was cleared. Al-

though the damaged car was loaded with
oranges, not one was In sight. No. 11 was
delayed at Maxwell and Nos. I and at
North Platte while the wreckage was being
cleared.

BRIEF IN THE LUMBER CASE

Attoncy Oenertl Arruei I here li a Com

binttlov ii Bettrsint f Trade.

RECORD SCHOOL FUND APPORTIONMENT

Payment of Back Taxes by the Rail-

roads Boosts It l Far la Excess
of Any PreTtons

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
UNCOLW, May JL (Special.) Attorney

General Thompson and Deputy Attorney
Ueneral W. B. Rose today filed the brief
of the state In the case against

Lumber Dealers' association. As a
conclusion the brief said;

The record furnishes a shocking Illustra-
tion of the abuse of the power to control
trade In and fix prices of building mle-rlal- s.

In the fall of 1903. M. B. Kendall
of Lincoln, who Is not a member of the
Nebraska Lumber Iealers' association or
of the (Southern Lumber Dealers' associa-
tion, owned timber at Willow Springs, Mo.,
and proposed to a member of the Nebraska
Lumber Dealers' association of Lincoln
to deliver to him free on board the cars
at Willow Springs, Mo., in carload lots
white oak lumber sawed to any dimensions
at the price of a thousand feet. He
could make no sales, the excuse for not
buying white oak lumber on the cars at
Willow Springs, Mo., at $12 a thousand
feet being "overstocked; can purchase bet-

ter class of lumber at Louisiana and Texas
mills.'' (Evidence, Klghteen months
later, April S. 19o5. a committee of retail
price fixers in Cass county fixed the price
of quarter-sawe- d oak flooring seven-eigh- ts

of an inch thick at 110 a thousand, re-

corded the price in a little book Invented
by Bird Critchfield for that purpose and
delivered tne ikxik in i nnnwi i .i,a member of the Nebraska Lumber Deal-r- a'

anrlatlon. (Exhibit 49. P. : exhibit 21;

evidence, pp. 546, 547. 667.) For a time at
least this price list was In force. The In-

crease from S1J a thousand at Willow
Springs. Mo., to U0 a thousnnd at Weep-
ing Water, Neb., is not the cost of kiln
drying and milling. The next item in the
trust list requires more mill work and as
much kiln drying, and the price is 50 a
thousand. It has already been shown that
J C. Newcomb, a member of the associa-
tion at Friend, complained of this price list
which fixes the price of oak lumber at
$110 a thousand, and wanted the prices
raised. A. F. Sturm, a member at

also demanded a new list and Sec-

retary Critchfield testified that Odwarker
and Newcomb came to him with the com-

plaint that "they had been selling lumber
for less than it cost them." (Evidence, p.
641) '

The determination of this case Imposes
upon the court a grave responsibility. The
power of the state to cope with one of
the greatest trusts of modern times Is
on trial. The efficiency of trust legisla-
tion Is put to the test and the final Issue
Is with the court. The Lumber trust Is
one of the most harmful and dangerous of
all conspiracies. It preys on the public and
threatens the state. It defies the natural
laws of trade and commerce. It fixes prices
In secret and from Its decrees there Is
no appeal.

Record School Apportionment.
The money to be apportioned to the

various school districts of the state, as
certified to the state superintendent by

State Treasurer Brian, amounts to 1,

the largest amount ever distributed
for this purpose at any one time. One of
the Items which made up the enormous
sum Is the tax paid by the railroads, last
month's collection of taxes being the lnrgnat
In the history of the state. The sum this
time Is J14.741.97 in excess of the next
largest apportionment. While the per
capita has not yet been figured out, the
amount given for each pupil will be about
$1.26 as against $1.10 at the same time
laBt year. Next year the money derived
from the one-ha- lf mill levy will be forth-
coming as this statute was repealed by
the recent legislature.

Looking Into Coal Rates.
The State Railway commission Is looking

Into the figures presented by Senator Sibley
relating to the coal rates from Rock
Springs, Wyo., to Nebraska points, and the
result may be a new rate. According to
the figures compiled by the commission
there Is a flat rate of $4.60 from the Ne-

braska line clear across the state regardless
of distance, a distance of 80ft miles, whllo
from Rock Springs to Cheyenne the rate
Is $2 30 for a distance of 293 miles; to Den-
ver, a distance of 400 miles, the rate Is
$2.30; while to Archer, a distance of 906

miles, the rate Is $3.75. and to Pine Bluffs,
828 miles, the rate Is $3.75: to Smead, a
distance of S44H miles, the rate Is $4.50,

and to Omaha, 809 miles, the rate Is $4.50.

Senator Sibley objects seriously to the rate
in his county and It is possible a hearing
may be given to discuss the matter.

New Officers Call,
Martin W. Dimery, newly appointed pri-

vate secretary to Governor Sheldon, called
at the executive office last night and Wil-

liam Wheeler, a deputy oil Inspector for
the Fifth district, called today to get next
to the work in their respective depart-
ments.

Havelork Wants Postmasters.
Gus Hycra, Lancaster's energetic, pullt-Ic- al

manager and Havelock's good natured
and popular postmaster, was In Lincoln
today working up enthusiasm fr the pur-
pose of landing the next postmasters' meet-

ing at his town. The coming meeting Is to
be held at Omaha June 25 and 26 and Mr.
Hyers believes the men will enjoy life
more at the shops than anywhere on earth
as he himself grew fat there.

Castle Wants a Connt.
Ray Castle applied to the supreme court

this morning for a writ of mandamus to
compel the city council of Lincoln to can-
vass the vote on counctlmen cast at the
late municipal election Insofar as the votes
concern the councllmen who ran for an
unexpired term. O. V. Eaton, a member
of tho council, died In 1906 and William
Schroeder was appointed to fill the vacancy.

AMONG THE CLERGY
Coffee Being; Replaced by Post am

Food Coffee.

"I am the wife of a minister. About
three years ago a warm friend, an exam-plar- y

mother and the conscientious wife
of a minister, asked me if I had ever tried
giving up coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee. I had been telling her of my ex-

cessive nervousness and 111 health. She
said: 'We drink nothing else for break-
fast but Postum, and It Is a delight and
comfort to have something jthat we do
riot have to refuse the children when they
ask for It.'

"I was surprised that she would permit
the children to drink even the food cof-

fee, but she explained that It was a most
healthful beverage and that the children
thrived on It. A very little thought con-

vinced me that for brain work, one should
have food and the very best of food.

"My first trial of Posture was a failure.
The maid of all work brought It to the
table, lukewarm, weak, and altogether
lacking In character. We were in de-

spair, but decided on one more trial. At
the second trial we faithfully followed the
directions, used four teaspoonfuls to the
pint of water, let It boll full fifteen mln-ut-

after the real boiling began, and
served it with rich cream. It was dell-clo-

and we were all won.
"I have since sung the praises of Postum

Food Coffee on many, many occasions
and have Induced numbers of friends to
abandon coffee and use postum. with re-

markable results. The wife of a college
professor said to me a short time ago that
nothing had ever produced so marked a
change In ber husband's health as the
leaving off of coffee and the use of Postum
In Its place." "There's a Reason."
Read, "Tbs Road to Weilvtlle," In

a

Bchroeder claimed his appointment con-

tinues In force until 1909. Castle held the
appointment run only to the next general
municipal election and so became a candi-
date and received, according to his appli-
cation, sufficient votes to elect him. but
the council refused to canvass the votes
and the clerk refused to Issue him an elec-
tion certificate.

Presaoa ta Star at Mllfnrd.
It Is understood the Rev. Joseph Pres-eo- n,

commandant at the Soldiers' home at
Mllford, is not to be disturbed by Governor
Sheldon, but Instead he will be reappointed.
Mr. Presson was appointed by the Board
of Public Lands and Buildings two years
ago, but the recent legislature placed the
appointing power In the hands of the chief
executive.

Argument nn Veto Case.
The Kearney Normal school case was

argued In the supreme court this afternoon.
Tom Hamer and Oldham & Sinclair ap-
peared for the respondent, Crocker, and
Attorney General Thompson and Deputy
Grant Martin appeared for the state. Tho
suit is to declare Invalid Governor Shel-

don's veto of the normal school appro-
priation bill, it being alleged he ke'pt the
bill In his possession more than five days.

Beatrice to Flaht Veto.
Beatrice has Joined hands with Kearney

to fight the governor's veto of the Kear-
ney Normal school appropriation bill and
has asked tho supreme court to extend
the case to Include the veto of the bill ap-

propriating $30,(110 for a new building at
the Home for the Feeble Minded at the
Gage county town. The Intervenor Is Ed
8. Miller, and In his petition he sets out
the same claims as specified in the petition
filed In the Kearney case.

Former 8enator W. V. Allen was hre
today attending supreme court, and he
expressed himself as still contemplating
bringing suit to test the legnllty of tho
state-wid- e primary bill enacted by the
recent legislature. Senator Allen said he
had It in mind now to file a suit In Madi-
son county Immediately after tho county
clerk posted the election announcement.
He has not yet decided upon the details
of the case.

Senator Aldrlch of Butler county, the
original author of the railroad commission
bill, was In Lincoln last night and called
upon the railway commission during the
time he was not employed In the district
court. Senator Aldrlch confided to some
friends that he Intended to go after the
scalp of Congressman Hlnshaw for the
republican nomination at the next election,
and if he gets it he himself will be the
standardbearer. Tho Butler county man
said he was well pleased with the work
of the commission so far, but advised them
to keep a hustling and not allow the rail-

roads to get a fresh grip on affairs.
Homeopathic Convention.

About seventy-fiv- e members of tho
homeopathic school of doctors, coming from
all over the state, gathered In the parlors
of the Llndell hotel this morning to par-

ticipate in the thirty-fourt- h annual meet-
ing of the Nebraska Homeopathic Medical
society. The officers of the association are:
Dr. EX Arthur Carr, Lincoln, president;
Dr. H. R. Miner, Falls City, first vice
president; Dt. F. A. Marsh, Soward, second
vice president; Dr. F, F. Teal, Omaha,
corresponding secretary; Dr. F. 8. Whit-
man, Omaha, recording secretary; Dr. O.
8. Wood, Omaha, treasurer.

Preceded by a short business meeting,
at which about ten new members were
elected, and committee reports were heard,
a program of addresses was given. The
greater part of the convention will be
devoted to talks on medical topics. This
evening Dr. B. F. Bnlley entertained all
those In attendance at the convention at
a banquet at Green Gables In honor of
Dr. H. V. Halbert of Chicago. The con-

vention will close with a short business
meeting and the annual election of officers
at noon tomorrow.

DENVERITE9 IVVADE NEBRASKA

Boosters Given a Great Reception at
Alliance and Pass On.

ALLIANCE, Neb., May 21 (Special Tele-
gram.) The "Denver boosters" In their
special train, reached Alliance at 6 p. m.
They were enthusiastically received by a
large crowd and quite an ovation given
them. After spending an hour parading
the streets to the music of their own band
and making speeches boosting Denver as
a trade center for the northwest portion
of the country, they resumed their Journey
westward to repeat these performances at
other towns, principally Sheridan, Billings,
Dead wood, Lead and Hot Springs.

Section Man Dies of Burns.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. May 21. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Jonas, a section hand In-

jured In an accident at Clarks, about forty-fiv- e

miles east of this city, and brought
to the St. Francis hospital here, died as a
result of the Injury. Jonas, a Bohemian,
and four Greeks, were Bleeping In ft Uiilun
Pacific bunk house In which there was
also stored a large can of gasoline. Some
one, whoee Identity Is unknown, Dis-

charged a gun In the room and caused
the explosion of the gasoline. The men
were suddenly covered with burning gas-

oline. Stlf Kprls, one of the Greeks, is
also believed to be fatally burned and
the other three Greeks seriously. The off-
icials are Investigating.

Oil Appears In Wells.
ASHLAND, Neb.. May 21. (Special.)

Residents in West Ashland claim that
their wells are slowly becoming unfit for
use owing to the accumulation of oil upon

the surface of the water. EVery bucket
of water drawn shows heavy traces of oil.
Samples are to be sent to the state geolo-

gist for an expression concerning the like-

lihood of an oil deposit existing In that lo-

cality.

News of Nebraska.
PAPILLION Ground was broken this

morning for the Times building, which Is
to be a two-stor- y brick with basement.

WILCOX Dr. Charles Fordyce, dean of
Wesleyan unlversltv, addressed a large
audience last evening at the graduation
exercises.

BEATRICE Memorial services for the
Grand Army of the Republic will be held
next Sunday morning at the Methodist
church, and In the evening at the Baptist
church;.

YORK The Vanguard is the new demo-
cratic paper. In last week's Issue It
claimed that It was not the third demo-
cratic weekly paper in York, saying that
there were only two newspaptirs in the city
of York that were democratic In politics.

BEATRICE The funeral services for the
lute Mrs. Florence Stevenson Mllburn were
held yesterday afternoon ut S o'clock from
the family home, conducted by Rev. L G.
Brown, assisted by Rev. Edwin Booth.

COLCMBl'S During the last week thcrs
have been seventeen transfers of reul es-
tate filed In the office of County Clerk
tiraf, the amount being 163,782.60, being a
total Increase of mortgage indebtedness
of ft),186tu.

YORK Joel C. Roberts, president of the
York Light, Power and Heat company,
says York is furnishing power to manu-
facturers as cheap as any other city In the
country and that statements to the con-
trary are misrepresentations.

ASHLAND The electric light company,
whose plant was destroyed recently by fire,
announce that lighting service will be re-
sumed In about three weeks. The officers
have Just returned from Chicago where
new power equipment, ror immediate de-
livery, was contracted for.
BEATRICE Mrs. Louisa Anthes died

yesterday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Stewart, with whom
she had been making her home for the
last four years. She was 78 years of og'
and a native of Prussia. The body was
taken to Button, Neb., for Interment.

ASHLAND The high school guaduatlng
exercises begin next bumluy. May D6. with
the class sermon by hev. T. W. Carson of
thf Congregational church. The class day
exercises wUI be held Friday at the hlgn
school. Saturday evening, June 1. I'nltad
fitates Saualwr Norrla Biowa will deliver

MEMTOUS
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SHIS. ELM IN A SEIP

DEBILITY

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is distilled from the wholly malted grain by a most expensive method which
has never been made public and this private process Insures quality and flavor.
It's age, softness, palatablllty and freedom from those Injurious substances
found in other whiskies make It acceptable to the most sensatlvo stomach.
It acts as an antitoxin which destroys and drives out all disease germs, quick-tin- s

the circulation, aids digestion. Invigorates the brain, creates new tissue and
keeps the body elastic and youthful; thus Hfo is prolonged.

If you wish to keep young, 6trong-- and vigorous and have on your cheeks
the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, accord-
ing to directions, and take no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill yourself
with drugs; they poison the blood, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and
strengthens the heart action and purifies the entire system. It is recognised
as a family medicine everywhere. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood many
severe tests by skilled chemists dur-

ing the past fifty years, and has always
been found absolutely pure and to con-

tain great medicinal properties,

CAUTIOV When yon ask your drug-fis- t,

grocer or dealer for Daffy's Pare
Halt Whiskey be sore yon get the (stra-
ins. It's the only absolutely pare medi-

cinal malt whiskey and Is sold In sealed
bottles only never In balk. Ziook for the
trade mark, the "Old Chemist," on taa
label, make sure the seal over the oork
Is unbroken and that oar guarantee Is on

cry bottle. Price $1.00. Illustrated
medical booklet and doctor's advioe free.
Daffy Malt Whiskey Oon Sochester, S. T.

tho commencement oration at the opera
house.

11A K V A RD Corn planting Is well ad-
vanced, tlmuxh not nearly through, and
the warm days seem favorable for a iUlck
growth. The present condition of wheat
Is not bad and with favorable conditions
will make a good crop generally around
here, though perhaps not up to lust year's
yield.

PLATTSMOtTH About 75 members of
the Omaha Sokol society, chaperoned by
Joe Mlk, passenger director in the Bur-
lington depot, arrived in this city lust
evening, having accompanied Mr. Klha this
far on his way to Prague, Austrlu, where
he goes as a delegate of the Hohemian
Turners.

FRKMONT nenste Karth, the
daughter of Malvln Karth, was run over
by a spirited team of horses driven by Nina
Tate at the corner of Sixth and Main
streets last evening. There were a number
of teams passing the corner at the time,
and In avoiding one the little girl got In
the way of the other.

ASHLAND Tho Burlington today moved
Its old frame station to the new locution on
Silver street, where It is to be- used as a
freight depot. Pending the erection of the
new brick passenger station, box cars are
being used as offices anit waiting rooms.
The new cool service buildings are to be
erected on the slto of the old Btatlon.

BKATRICB County Attorney Terry yes-
terday filed an Information In the district
court against John Smlthka charging him
with assault on Frank Putton with Intent
to commit murder. Smlthka assaulted Pat-to- n

lust Friday night, and slushed htm
badly with a rnxor. Patton hus been put
under bond of tuOU to appear as a witness
in the case.

FLATTSMOUTH The body of O. C.
Smith arrived In this city today from
Havelock and was met by the Odd Fel-
lows and laid at rest in Oak Hill cem-
etery. Deceased is a brother of Postmaster
C. H. Smith and was a resident of this
city for many years. A wife and eight
children survive him. Mr. Smith was born
In Abington. 111., In 1850.

BEATRICE George Buer, traveling rep-
resentative of the Queen City Creamery
company, and Miss Clara McCalpIn were
severely injured yesterday two miles south
of the city In a runaway accident. The
carriage In which they were rMlng was
completely smashed and one of the horses
so badly hurt that It will probably huve to
be killed. Tho accident was caused by the
horses becoming frightened at an auto-iniitil- le

ST. PACL The silver wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Haggstrom was celebrated
yesterday at the large fine home on their
farm in Logan precinct. The fifty-eight- h
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Mrs. K.lmlnn t, Allcntown, Pa., 75
yirs tilrt, tvitf sub.liM'l to weak spvlls
nntll she wan rtir.-r- t by DI I VVS 11' KE
MALT WHISKEY.

Mr. NHi ha Just written the Ihiffy
Mall Whiskey t"i. a follows:

"I am 75 years old and was subject to
weak spells, am! when they would at-

tack mo I diil not know whnt to do. so
I sent for a bottle of lU'FFY S PVHE
MALT WHISKEY, and after I used
your medicine a while I felt a rhanpo
for the better. I have used It con-

stantly ns preserved, until now I am
healthy and BtronK.

"I have used many medicines, but
never saw such a clrnnKo or felt such n

rhanse as I did .when 1 used DUFFY'S
riKE MALT WHISKEY." MUS. fb-MIN- A

SEIP, 715 Liberty St.. Allen-tow-n,

Ta., July 7, 190(5.
Thousands of unsolicited letters- - of

gratltudo tike this of Mrs. Selp are re-

ceived from grateful patients who are
anxious to extol the merits of this great
life-save- r DUFFY'S PURE MALT
WHISKEY.

birthday anniversary of Mrs. Haggstrom
occurred on the same day. All of the hon-
ored couple's six children and a large nun:-li- er

of their old time friends and fellow
pioneers were present, and a fine collection
of silverware was presented ra honor of
tho occasion.

GRAND ISLAND-- At a meeting of the
stockholders of the Urund Island Brewing
Company, at which a considerable majo.
lty of the stock was represented by ovet
sixty shareholders, the articles of Incor-
poration were approved. Tho followlnS
officers were chosen: John Scwynn, Ooorgn
Melsnor of Shelton, MorKz Uooplur, U.
Uoehrlng. James Rourke, Louis Velt, Her-
man Hehnke, sr., John Relmers and Mar-
tin Schlmmer.

FREMONT The Fremont patrons of tho
Bell Telephone company are protesting
against a raise of rates, of $1 per month
charged those who have 'phones both at
their residences and places of business.
The company made this increuse on the
ground that the business riite. where tho
party also had a 'phone at his house, was
a discrimination end contrary to law. A
petition remonstrating against It is being
quite generally signed by the parties Inter-
ested.

BEATRICE The annual convention of
the Woman's Home Missionary society of
the Beatrice district was held at Crab
Orchard Saturday and Sunday. These of-
ficers were elected: I'reshlent, Mrs. Sarah
Welsh of Beatrice; vice president, Mrs.
C. M. Shepherd of Pawnee City; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. C. A. Fry of
Beatrice; recording secretary, Mrs. M. IiGilbert of Crab Orchard; treasurer, Mrs.
Ida Umm of Hebron. Mrs. Lllihle Allen,
national organiser; Mrs. Nellie Richardson,
conference organizer, and Mrs luui forth,
organizer of young people's societies, were
present and addressed the meeting.

COMMISSIONERS TO GET BUSY

Kansas City Police Hoard Will Fol-
low Lead of Governor

Folk.

KANSAS CITY. May 21. The Board of
Police Commissioners Is to meet this after-
noon and agree upon a definite plan fot
carrying on the investigation of charge)
of police corruption. "We probably wll
only begin the preliminary work today,"
Commissioner lloEiclls salJ this morning,
"and discuss generally tho charges and
complalntB, most of which were presented
to Governor Folk during his visit here."

"It's Full of
Chews"
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combination with fresh
At your grocers. g

Choose the Breakfast ce-
real that's "full of chews." You
have to chew

Biscuit and the longer you
chew it the better you will like
it and the more nutriment you
will get out of it. Mere easily
digested than the mushy por-
ridges that are "bolted down"
without chewing.

For breakfast heat the BUcuTt in oven to re-
store cripne, pour hot milk over it, add a lit-
tle cream and a little salt; or, sweeten to taste.
Shredded Wheat is also delicious and whole- -

o

preserved


